
iraCAMPBELLTON BILL AMENDED 
VICIOUS PRINCIPLE STRUCK OUT; 

PEOPLE AND THE BOND ISSUE

f TO LET

FURTHER REVELATIONS IN THE METHODS 
OF TAPPING THE PROVINCIAL TREASURY 

UNDER THE FORMER ADMINISTRATIONS

-
TO LET—Self contained house, 10) 

sen Street. Apply at ill Hasen St. V

TO LET .—Comfortable middle flat norti 
and xSentw r8,reet between Carmartbei 
ern convenience*. Apply to NlluJlforman- 
sell, Carmarthen and Britain WreeU.

MILK FARM TO
onieh Road, 3 1-3 ; 
to N. C. Scott.

Special to Tho Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 27.—The 

Committee on Municipalities met at 10 
o’clock. The Town of Campbell bill 
was taken up and considered. Mr. Cur
rie explained the bill, the amendments 
sought being to change the close of 
the fiscal year from March to Decem
ber. Authority to cut off a customer’s 
supply of water or electric light with
out his having redress for damages 
and permission for a further bond is
sue was also asked.

Opposed Bill.
R. B. Hanson opposed the bill on be

half of certain clients he said Mr. C. 8 
O.Crocket has litigation pending which 
the bill adversely affected. Mr. Han
son also claimed that the present 
bond issue was excessive. Mr. Cur
rie said that when the water works 
were first put in several industrial 
enterprises were allowed to install wa
ter motors, but as the demand for wa
ter for domestic purposes increased, 
it was found necessary to refuse to 
supply water for manufacturing pur
poses. After discussion the Clause giv
ing the Town Council authority to 
shut off the customer’s supply of wa
ter or electricity without redress or 
damage was struck out.

Strong Opposition.
Mr. Crocket, of Campbellton, said 

that last summer the Town Council 
issued 125,000 water bonds and the 
citizens did not know where the 
ey had gone. Later they made some 
extensions to the water system and

made another issue of $60,000. Citi
zens did not believe that all the 
ey had been expended and he believed 
that ninty-nine in every one hundred FOR eAL, 
citizens were opposed to a further Prince and 8t j 
bond issue. Hon. Mr. Maxwell read »tory brick buildii 
letters from the taxpayers of Camp- 8 etores And 
bellton who objected to the passage of 20-4-tr,
the bill. At the suggestion of the com- —--------- -
mlttee, Mr. Currie consented to have for sale or to let—That 
a referendum clause added that the °*£uP*£jL h,y tV*1

of 160,000 additional water .uaDir,
bonds be submitted to a vote of the lugs in good repair. Apply to H. F. 
ratepayers. *L Marin». N. 6.

FOR SALEFredericton, April 27,-‘-There were some further revelations as to the management of 
the Public Works Department under the old Government before the Public Accounts Com
mittee of the Legislature this morning, Perhaps the most striking discoveries were in con
nection with the accounts of Supt„ Robt. Logan, who was in charge of the work on the Hen
ry Bourque bridge in Northumberland county, Dr, Bourque, on an examination of the ac
counts for this bridge, found that included were items for a pair of boots at $1.75 and a 
shirt at $1, Peavies, axes, and all kinds of tools were charged up to the department by 
Mr, Logan, and while the amount in this particular instance was not very large the principle 
was pointed out to be a very vicious one, Mr. Jones said that Mr, Logan also charged up 
writing tables to the department, and of course received his pay, the bill being sanctioned, 
Chairman Pinder said that he knew of one case where the department a few years ago paid 
for an engine for the use of one structural superintendent, but this had never been heard of 
since,

. , ng thereon, col
H H*lt>icKK,'?r<aoiiJ 

65 Prince et j

*
Delinquent Taxes.

A bill to amend the act relating to 
rate* amt taxes was taken op. There 
were really three bills under dtscus- 
tion, that introduced by Mr. Woods, 
of Queens, one by Mr. Robison, of
Ÿorï.,axd„?ne br,ouSt ,orîîrd JZ •wS°f5,%,vli£u,VI°o«a1,rnm^Sh3f sFlewelllng, of Kings. The object au.ar. Apply stating terms to fc^atan 
in the three bills was Identical and dard Office. W22-4-l
was to make more effective the col-
lection of delinquent taxes. WANTED a Boy—From 16 to IS yean

Mr. Byrne said that the question “hivT.oS 
Was discussed at the last- meeting of ucation. Apply at 104 Prince iFillisn 
the Gloucester Municipal Council and 8treet* between 4 and 6 *“• ^o-4-tf
a resolution was adopted in favor of JOB printer.-An experienced 
such legislation as now proposed. printer wanted. Permanent empira 

Secretary Treasurer Bliss, of York. 1)6 Union man. holding < 
explained some of the difficulties that n b *“' y The G”"aner'

WANTED

H

During the discussion which took place it was pointed out by Mr. Prescott that under 
the present administration of the Public Works Department these accounts are not allowed, 
and when sent in are not paid, He told the superintendents who sent in accounts for tools 
they would find the items deducted before the accounts were paid, Mr, Jones produced a 
bill of $23 for horse hire charged by a superintendent in Northumberland county, "That kind 
of a bill is not paid under the present administration,” he said. Mr. Jones also produced 
an account for $3,457 that ex-Chief Commissioner Labillois had approved of early in the 
month of October, but Mr, Labilfois had marked on this account "Hold for payment," so that 
it would be placed in the famous suspense account and carried over to the next fiscal year.

Through the efforts of Mr. Sheridan, of Kent, there has been brought to light a most 
unusual state of affairs in connection with the Sheridan Mill Pond bridge account for Kent 
county, To throw some light on this account, Chief Commissioner Morrissy was sum nonet 
as well as the acting secretary of the department, Mr, Donald B, Winslow, The account 
showed that Alfred Haines, of St, Mary's, asked for and was given an advance of $200 in 
December, 1907, to do some work on this Sheridan Mill Pond bridge, Mr, 
Haines on getting the money, apparently bought some lurr 
and other things and had them sent to the site of the 
more was heard of the matter until it was pointed out to Mr, Haines by the department yes
terday that there was no account to show anything for this outlay. Accordingly, Mr, Haines 
came to the Public Works Department today and brought with him an account which showed 
about $50 of the $200 not expended, and this money was refunded to the department af
ter being in Mr. Haines' hands for sixteen months, Mr. Haines' explanation was that he 
had been sick, The Chief Commissioner pointed out that he and Col. Sheridan had visit
ed the site of the bridge last summer and had found no work had been done on it, They 
saw at the site about thirty or forty pieces of hemlock and three or four square timbers and 
a couple of boxes of iron bolts, These pieces of hemlock had been charged for at the rate 
of $12, while they could be bought for $5, and the entire outlay of $150 showed about $40 
or $50 worth of material for the bridge, and no work done.

In connection with the accounts that had been turned in by Mr, A, Haines there were 
some rather remarkable charges, He charged the department up with peavies, peavy 
handles, etc, and also put in a bill for $2 for looking for lumber.

Some lumber accounts were taken up while the Chief Commissioner was in the com
mittee room, and it was shown that for the Henry Bourque bridge in Northumberland coun
ty, the department under the management of ex-Chief Commissioner Labillois paid no less 
than $812.64 for 10,158 feet of cedar logs to 0. and J. Buckley, while for the Johnston 
bridge the same firm received $203.50 for 407 pieces of flooring. The Sojners bridge in 
Northumberland county cost 100 per cent, more than it was worth, according to Chief Com
missioner Morrissy's statement this morning,

When the committee adjourned the accounts of St. John county bridges were under 
consideration, and it appeared that another member of the Haines family at St, Mary’s had 
been busy, This time it was Benjamin and he was superintendent of the work on the Tyne
mouth Creek bridge in Oct, 1907, and in the month previous he was in charge of work at 
Loch Lomond bridge, Ben, Haines beat out Mr, Logan in his ability to buy things, He 
bought one outfit in September at the Loch Lomond bridge and then moved to Tynemouth 
Creek bridge the next month and bought another outfit,

that county had in collecting taxes
from non-residents and incorporated linotype operators — Wanted 
companies and which Mr. Robison’s erx.^Len^îd11,noAtyp* °Etrat2F- 5*“? bill was intended to obviate. s£ldJoLi5i0n Clrd' A‘",'y Fhe

A bill was drafted satisfactory to all 
parties and will be recommended to 
the House. Prof. ilonal.
up a gap of alx or eight centuries it HAXEN 8c RAYMOND. 
cannot be said that, on any view, we liDBiaTtoi at i
have much historical material. ■akkibteks-at-LA^.

(2) When we come to the early J08 Prince WillianV Streetnarratives of Genesis I fall again to W lliianK Oireet,
see precisely what Professor Orr’s 
view is; It seems to be uncertain and 
unstable. As to details there are no 
doubt many unsolved problems con
nected with these narratives, but 
scholars have reached, both on the pos-

DEFINES HIS 
ATTITUDE TO 

BOOK GENESIS
St John, N. B.

some bolts 
;e, Nothing

H. M. PICKETT, B.CL
Barrister, Solicitor, Nota 

ltlve and negative side, a large meas- Commissioner for Nova Wbo 
ure of agreement. It is possible now Edward Island and mmto 
to estimate the real nature of these 65 Prince Williiflfc Street,
narratives in their relation to science, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
history, theology, and religious faith. Money to loan.

(3) At this stage we meet a point 
of immense importance. I am quite 
certain that the men to whom the 
teaching of the Old Testament is en
trusted in the Presbyterian colleges 
of Canada and Britain would take the 
position that it is foolish and full of 
danger to make the essential facts 
and truths of the Christian religion 
dependent upon the historicity of the 
Genesis narratives. These narratives
have their spiritual uses, in fact to Cil AC A| U/ADG n T ■ |Z C 
some of us they are more full of mean- riLTT/MU/, U. L. L ILL
ing and bear a more living message rarrirtprat/a
than before, hut to treat them as lit-
eral science or history, in the old Chubb’s corner - ptf ce N 
sense, is quite impossible.

Prof. Orr said that he was glad that 
Prof. Jordan had expressed his views 
on the matter. From what he had 
read of Prof. Jordan’s works he did 
not expect that he would agree with 
him. However, he wished to tender 
his thanks to Prof. Jordan for the lat
ter’s warm friendship and reception 
while in the city.

ry, Etc. 
tia, Prlnct

Kingston, April 27.—At the conclu
sion of the lecture by Rev. Prof. James 
Orr of Glasgow University on “The 
Early Records of Genesis” in Queen's 
Convocation Hall. Rev. W. G. Jordan, 
D. D., professor of Old Testament crit
icism and Hebrew in Quen’e Univer
sity spoke as follows: —

I would like at the conclusion o( 
this course of lectures to offer a few 
remarks In a kindly spirit. This work 
of •’criticism,'' as it is called, is a 
great movement that has attracted the 
attention and absorbed the energies of 
able, scholarly men during many gen
erations so that in relation to it the 
work of any one man seems compara
tively very sqAll.
Christian men, occupying different 
standpoints, should sometimes make 
an effort to understand one another. 
In the case of Professor Orr I find it 
difficult to comprehend precisely his 
position, and so far as it is clear to 
me I am compelled to dissent from it 
on several points. I can claim to have 
given a little more than ordinary at
tention to his book on "The Problem 
of the Old Testament,” and I have 
followed as closely as I could the lec
tures given here. With regard to the 
lecture given last night on "The Bib
lical and Critical Theories of Israel’s 
Religion,” I have In the first place 
to object to the title. When we are 
dealing with a literature that is 
spread over a space of a thousand 
years we cannot form any view of it 
at all, withal study of criticism, and 
the view is the most truly Biblical 
which rests upon the most careful and 
correct examination of the documents.

John B. M. r, K. G
BARRISTER, Atc.
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ST. JOHN. N. B.
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Still. It is well that
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DRUNKEN ROW
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terribly fractured as the result of be- Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Soo 
ing knocked down at the corner of tia.
Duchess and George streets. William 
Gordon, a middle aged carpenter, who 
lived at 59 Frederick street, died in 
St. Michael’s Hospital Saturday ev
ening. Two hours later Detective Har
ry Armstrong arrested Gilbert Oliver, 
aged 29 years of L29 Elm street, on 
a charge of murder. Oliver, who has 
served terms for theft and assaul*. 
was identified at Court street police 
station by several spectators of the as
sault.

According to the police, the dead 
man, the prisoner and another man 
had been In each other’s company for 
some time previous to the sasault.
They had been drinking and at the 
corner of Duchess and George streets 1907 
an altercation started and Oliver, it 
is said, struck Gordon in the mouth. J5—5 
The latter fell backwards, the side of 
his head coming in violent contact
with the pavement. He lay as he fell. _
and Oliver and the ojher man after W 11168 ftllll 1^101101*8 
vainly attempting to rouse him. drag
ged the inert form over the sidewalk 
and then ran awy up George street.
He died soon after being taken to the ia/mitp morse hospital. whits

The Destination.
Toronto, April 27—With his skull1 understand that Dr. Orr admits a 

distinction of the documents in Gene
sis, and considers that the work by 
which such distinction was discovered 
about one hundred and fifty years ago 
is "scientific.” I cannot see that the 
further prosecution of this work 
which led to the" later dating of the 
Priestly Code differs in its nature 
from the earlier work, or because of 
its use of the idea of "development" 
it is to be regarded as prejudiced and 
unbelieving. Why should we be afraid 
of the idea of development or refuse 
to allow that stage of thought repre
sented in a document is one of the 
elements to be used in fixing Its date? 
But in the case of the Priestly Code 
many other considerations come into 
play, such as its relation to Ezekiel.

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 27.—The Chronicles, and later Judaism. When 
ice Jam in the Niagara river Is no*- Professor Orr speaks of “progressive 
a thing of the past. Open places ap- revelations he must surely 
peered in the stream Saturday and something similar to what 
there is now an open channel all the "historical development,” 
way up to the whirlpool. Above this theae Phrases are empty and mean 
point the river is free of Ice nothing Ingless unless there was real growth 
of the phenomenal pack remains ex- trom « simpler to a larger view of 
cept heavy, fringes along the shores Ood and ,he world. If David uttered 
of the river. These also are rapidly the well-known saying. I Samuel, xxvl., 
disappearing. Mr. Nicholas superln- 19- he can scarcely be credited with 
tendent of the Niagara Gorge Railway the composition of Psalm 139. Person- 
Company, flays he will make no at- a“5’ I have no difficulty In admitting 
tempt to estimate the amount damage i^at David s view of Jehovah was nar- 
done the line. He hopes to have at rower ttian that of Amos or Isaiah, 
least one track in operation before when I find noble men five or six 
May 26th. It will be several days be- centuries later wrestling with the 
fore the officials of the Niagara Navi- problem. “How can Jehovah's song be 
gallon Company are able to ascertain san* ln a toretgn land?" If there was 
with any degree of correctness the ex- a toliy developed monotheism and uni
tent of the damage done the docks at versailsm In the time of Abraham, 
Lewiston. Queenstown and Niagara-on- then there was no development, and to 
the-Lake, as the ice is still piled high man>- of “« the literature becomes un- 
on the banks and may have to be Intelligible. Further. If the phrase 
blasted away. It la thought, however, "essential Mosai city of the Pentate- 
it will take about 176.000 to repair the uch" la correct and has any definite 
damage wrought the property owned meaning, there is no such thing as "de- 
by this company. The Interna- velopment." but neither Is there “pro- 
tlonal Railway Company will be com- greesive revelation 1 Seeing that Dr. 
palled to expend considerable money °rr departs from the strict tradltlon- 
to repair the damage done the loop at al Tlew what one desires is a clearer 
Queenstown. Many boatnouses hare statement of hla own position, and this 
been either demolished r carried away seems to be due from one who at- 
by the ice formation and the fisher- locks "•critics" of all shades of opinion, 
men s loss in consequence will be Particularly does this remark apply to 
heavy. such phrases as "revelation." "Inspira

tion,” and "the supernatural." We ad
mit that these great realities are diffi
cult to define, but one who declares 
that the broad results fit criticism 
weaken their significance rather than 
increase their meaning should state 
a little more clearly the Issue In
volved.

I 1
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New York, April 27.—The small fruit 
steamer Jos. H. Cuneo arrived here 
last night from Port Antonio, having 
on board Captain Loren Walters and 
wife and six seamen comrpislng the 
crew of the schooner Addle and Bea
trice, which was blown ashore on Low 
Cay Reef at the east end of Marlgana 
Island, on the night of April 7.

Captain Walters told of leaving the 
wrecked schooner in a skiff, and row
ing to the mainland, where for ten 
days they lived a typical Robinson 
Crusoe existence, the island being un
inhabited. The chances of being res
cued by a passing vessel appearing 
too remote, the captain re-embarked 
all hands in the skiff and rowed to 
Castle Island, a distance nearly a hun
dred miles, where the Jos. H. Cuneo 
picked them up.

Montreal, April 27—Experiments in 
the use of radium for medical pur
poses are being made for the first 
time in Canada by Dr. George E. 
Armstrong, who has Just returned 
from Paris, where he has been study
ing its possibilities at the famous Ra
dium Institute. Dr. Armstrong brought 
back a small supply of the precious 
material with him, and is already ex
perimenting with its use, but as yet 
has not secured any marked results, 
as he has only been using it a cou
ple of days. He, naturally, did not 
bring a very large supply of the stuff 
back with him, as It is worth $100 a 
miligram, which Is about the size of 
a pinhead.

Discussing his trip last night. Dr. 
Armstrong said he found the work at 
Paris very interesting. He spent some 
time at the Radium Institute watch
ing experiments with the new materi
al for the cure of various forms of 
skin diseases, cancerous growths, etc. 
The use of radium, however, he stat
ed had not yet passed the experiment
al stage, and while good results had 
been secured ln some cases not 
enough was as yet known about it to 
give It a definite place for medical

"There is unquestionably something 
ln radium for -medical purposes," said 
Dr. Armstrong last night, "but it is 
almost too soon yet to give It a defin
ite place. It is being thoroughly in
vestigated at Paris, and it seems to 
be of use for various superficial 
skin diseases, cancerous growths, etc. 
The doctors there have secured very 
good results ln some cases, but 
enough is not as yet known to com
pare it with results obtained from 
other things, so that as yet it is tm- 
poslble to aay just what it will do.”

Dr. Armstrong brought back several 
milligrams of the precious stuff In a 
tiny glass bulb. It is in the form of 
a grayish powder, very much like or
dinary dirt off the street. The radium, 
however, is practically indestructible, 
it being calculated that it will keep on 
giving oft radioactivity with only a 
loss of about half its original energy 
in 1760 years.
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BUSINESS STOPS.

Vancouver, April 27.—Because the 
Dominion Government has not yet sig
nified its intentions with respect to the 
extensions of a subsidy of the Cana- 
dian-Australian steamship line opera- p. O. BOX 347 
ting steamships between Vancouver . ...,
and Sydney the business of the line is 
at a standstill. The present subsidy 
will expire in June and pending some 
settlement of the matter the company 
is unable to advertise sailings or to 
contract for business from Australia 
after July. This disadvantage means 
the loss of many thousands of dollars 
In freights as well i 
prestige as a passenger route. Months 
ago the Union Steamship Company of 
New Zealand applied to Ottawa for an 
increase in the subsidy paid for the 
transportation of mails, undertaking 
on its part to establish a 21 day ser
vice by placing faster steamers on the Office, 
route. The Federal Government this 
month Informed the company that no T®1^752. 
increase of subsidy would be granted.

44 & 46 Dock St.
SL loin. N. a

Butt 8c MoOarthy,RETURNING FROM COBALT.

Montreal, April 27.—A party of low
er province business men, returning 
from a tour of investigation in thé Co
balt region, is in the city- today on 
their way home. F. C. Armstrong, of 
New York, representing the Thomp- 
son-Earl mining promotion Interests, 
had the party ln charge and the pur
pose was to make the people of the 
eastern section better acquainted with 
the silver mining wealth of the Cobalt 
region. Prof. W. E. Hidden, of New
ark, N. J., was one of the party, and 
the lower province party included H. 
V. Weir, Waiter O. Brookfield, John 
E. Wood, J. McGregor Mitchell, G. A. 
Taylor and T. Mitchell. Halifax; Frank 
Stanfield, Truro; W. B. Tennant, H. J. 
Dick, J. M. Robinson. F. B. Ellis, St. 
John; E. G. Lynch, Digby. The party 
leaves for home tonight well satisfied 
with their trip.
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Made A Difference.
Nearsighted Lady—The boy who 

is trying to tie that tin can to that 
poor dog’s tail ought to be thrashed 
within an inch of hie life—the hor
rid little brute.

Maid—It’s your boy, mum.
Near-Sighted Lady—My boy? With regard to the book of Genesis.
Maid-Yes, mum. two or three remarks may be made:
Near-Sighted Lady—Tell him If he’ll (1) To talk of “wiping out a period”

stop 111 give him some cake.—Christ- ie rather misleading, whoever uses
Nursemaid—I’m going to leave, »an Advocate. the phrase, as under the new view the

mum.      period is seen to be foil of strenuous
Mistress—Why, what’s the matter? Second Sight. life, while the documents involved

Don’t you like the baby? “A case of love at first sight, eh?" yield specific teaching regarding the
Nursemaid—Yes’xn, but he la that “No, second eight. The first time period in which they are placed. When

afraid of a policeman that I can’t get he «aw her he didn’t know she was mn one remembers that the tew family
i/'aller. helresa.”—Boston Transcript
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The Same.
The Village Grocer (peevishly)— 

Look here, Aaron! What makes you 
put the big apples in the top of the 
bar’l?

The Honest Farmer (cheerily)— 
What makes you comb that long scalp- 
lock over your bald spot?—Puck.

W.
Book Of Genesis.

The Reason. Ptfee

Estate Chas. It ReedWhen It la A Pup.

his friend: "Vat you se cat call vet ~ "
stories In Genesis are Supposed to fill he la a little pup?"—The Circle.
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LENIENCE 
IS MISTAKEN 
FOR WEAKNESS

VN DUTIES
is own business, 
iwlng day the United 
:tor reported the por
to the chief I. C. R. of- 
lepot as having insulted 
d for hie dismissal.
fables Turned.
. man promised that he 
in investigation and sub- 
so.. As a result he in- 

nerican that he had htm- 
llty of the insult, and 
o confine himself to his 
minded the man that he 
orlty whatever to give 
• person on this side of 
ir to stop any passengers 
ad reached Vanceboro. 
Ian official attempted to 
he things in the United 

American officials are 
continued the local 

be mobbed.
little bad blood over the 
b limits have been more 
id about the depot since

I Cairo, April 27—For several years 
past the Nationalist newspapers have 
attacked Great Britain and incited 
the Egyptians to outrages. The Home 
Government has rarely punished the 
offenders. When this state of affairs 
first became apparent the people 
merely kept quiet, waiting for the ex
pected punishment. None forthcoming 
It was reported that the Government 
was “afraid” of the Nationalists. This 
announcement had the desired effect, 
and the Egyptian press printed in
sulting caricatures and articles. The 
only move on the part of England was 
the removal of Englishmen from their 
posts, Which were filled by natives. 
This gave the latter further courage 
and there were student strikes, while 
England did not lift her hand even in 
reproof.

Then the native organs printed an 
article on the making of bombers, the 
purpose of which was perfectly under
stood. Outrage followed outrage, all 
over the country ; bands of robbers 
were formed who committed whole
sale murders; there were fights be
tween villages, and even neighbors, 
and frequent train wreckings and 
blod feuds are now common.

However, the British Government 
pardoned offenders, and if they were 
punished the punishments have been 
slight. Now, Hall Caine’s story "The 

ite Prohet,’ 
rati* and

1
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II. ENDS;
FO THRONE
ant. The assembly 
eschad airSultaii jt 
uittees to notify t 
reign and his succi/Rr 

Thé firing of 101 guils 
i the waiting people that 
i had been proclaimed, 
onies connected with the 
the power were simple, 
osen ruler came from his 
lata through streets lined 
and cheering thousands 

- oath at tho war office, 
seeded to the Parliament •* 
ut to the Top-Kapou pal- 
the prophet’s robe, re- 

Dolma-batsche palace, 
many years he had prac- 
a prisoner and his head 
ve a bloated appearance 
•d living and lack of exer- 
uew Sultan bears a re
semblance to his de-

’’ has been translated 
„ Is doing much harm.4<T »to A

V new development Is the Nationalist 
|t?tacks on the Khedive, who is accus- 
M of thinking more of his coffers 
thhn his subjects, and is continually 
being threatened with revolts.

And now that the press law of 1881. 
which Is very necessary to the inter
ests of public order and security, is 
to be enforced in Egypt, a fresh howl 
of Indignation has gone up. The pro
tests are especially coming from the 
student and Effendi class of agitators, 
who have been making their living 
out of the unrest and butchery. But 
sedition has a way of evading even 
the press law. It is considered that 
the offending newspapers will be 
transferred to the ownership of for
eigners, and in any action brought 
against them the capitulations would 
be invoked. El Lewa is now said to 
be the property of a Syrlan-Amerlcan, 
but there is also a rumor that the 
Central Government have reached an 
agreement over the heads of tl^e Con
suls. In any case, the situation is a 
bad one and it Is high time that Great 
Britain showed some firmness in deal
ing with Egyptian “faults.”
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IHN’S
ISLATION 
1EALT WITH BOND ISSUE 

IS LIMITED TO 
$100,000

he Standard.
m, N. B., April 27.—The 
Iblt the purchase of junk 
of St. John by peddlers 

adrawn and a by-law wiH 
?d In the St. John Common 
leal with this question, 
vs regarding dog 
at St. John will 

i to the Common Council 
for amendment, 

er while here appeared be- 
w Committee in reference 
cature Act

Fredericton, April 27.—The Corpor
ations Committee further considered 
the N. B. Cold Storage bill. At Mr. 
Maclachlan’s suggestion with Mr. Bax
ter’s consent, the bond issue was lim
ited to one hundred thousand dollars.

The General Oil Shales Company’s 
bill an amendment to the N. B. Alum
inum Production Company charter, 
received from Legislature 5 pears ago, 
is taking over the property of the lat
ter company.

Mr. Wilson thought the Legislature 
should be careful of legislation of this 
character. It was intended to Invest a 
large amount of English capital and 
the Investors should be protected as 
far as possible. Foreign capital had 
been lost in companies previously in
corporated here.

After this the bill was carefully con
sidered and amended. The bill was 
reported.

taxes and 
probably

FLATLY
NTRADICT

FIELDING S *

fhe Standard.
April 27.—Leading West 
ters waited on the Colonial 
asking hipi to convey to 
an Government assurances 
Fielding was misinformed 
g the West Indian sugar

Each One His Day.
Give us each our little day.
Ere the sunset hills turn gray;
Give us each our moment, Lord,
On the peak above the horde,
Taste of triumph, wine of strife— 
Each « little day of life!

Give us each our day to feel 
Victory to our bosoms steal.
Hear the loud acclaim of men 
Till around us fall again 
Shadows of the dusk and we 
Wake In Thy eternity!

Give us each our day to know 
How the cheeks with pride may glow, 
How the eyes may gleam with cheer 
When the woven wreaths appear,
And the old who pass away 
Whisper: "Give the young their day!"

—Baltimore Sun.

ith combining to raise the 
Canada. They say what 
ction has taken place be 
e of the planters has been 
the Instigation of the Cana- 
rnment. They particularly 
when the joint commission 

o investigate a scheme of 
•eciproeal trade, Mr. Field- 
propose to suspend the su- 

-nee for five years.

iIE TARIFF 
ÎUSSED IN 
ITISH HOUSE

t, Probate Court.
Estate of Eliza J. Fish.—The pass

ing of the accounts of the administra
tor, the husband of the deceased, was 
continued. At the time of the death of 
the deceased a leasehold was In her 
name. The husband claims that this 
property was his own, and that he Is 
now entitled thereto. A son disputes 
this, and claims that he Is entitled 
to a share as one of the next of kin. 
Further hearing adjourned till Mon
day. 3rd Msy next. Mr. R. G. Murray, 
proctor foi xflie administrator. Mr.Dan- 
lel Mutlln, K. C., proctor for the son.

.J.

April 27.— In the House 
us, Mr. F. E. Smith, asked 
d be the United States’ pre
lude towardtajCanada und«r^B4 1 -^Vhi ir 
Tariff Blll/F* I

fard Grey’s reply was that ' l' ■'#
?n Office here interprets « I t \ ? I
of the Payne Tariff to meal ^7 ’a \ 1/'
da will fall under the Unit- \

mlximum tariff unless she 1
the United States the in- i tariff and all concessions 

France.

Burled Yesterday.
The remains of Mrs. Norah Dlneen 

were taken to the church of the As
sumption yesterday morning where 
Requiem High Mas was celebrated by 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, the funeral tak
ing place from her late residence, 137 
Rodney street. Interment was ln the 
Catholic cemetery at Sand Cove.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Devine 
took place yesterday afternoon rom 
her late residence, 203 Brussels street. 
Rev. 0. A. Kuhring officiated at the 
funeral sendees.
Feinhill cemetery.

C. R. EMPLOYES RETIRED

The Standard.
1. N. B., April 27.—Fifty of 
employee of the Intercolonial 
ived notice that their servi
ol be required after May 1st. 
they will come ln under the 
fund act

Interment was In

Was Recommended.
“Maria. I’m going to have Dr. Squll- 

llps treat me for my heart trouble.”
“What do you know about Dr. Squll- 

llpa, John?"
"All I know about him Is that Mr. 

Ooteum recommends- him to me." 
"Who Is Mr. Gotium?”
“Mr. Goteum Is one of the stockhold

ers of the life insurance company that 
la carrying $20,000 risk on my life.” 
—Chlcaso Tribune.

Y BE STARTLING.

>n, April 27—Pinkerton de- 
resterday searched the Kin- 
ie and it Is understood they 
ie strongest kind of evidence 
the information learned In

. It is expected there will:\,rsrsr
/: ■
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